
Mobile/transmobile/transportable cellular telephones
Choose the cellular that fits your needs-mobile, transmobile or transportable-
all include the following features. Handsfree operation to let you make and take
calls without lifting the handset. 50 -number memory speed dial with alpha-
numeric memory scan. Memory name tag lets you enter a name to identify each
phone number. With the any -key answer function, you can answer incoming
calls with the touch of ANY button-no searching for the "talk" key. A program-
mable timer auto- redials busy or unanswered calls. Also with scratchpad mem-
ory, call timers, digital displays and backlit keypads.

lel CT -105. Installs easily under the dash or seat. Includes handsfree micro-
phone, power cable, mounting bracket and handset holder with mount. (TSP)
17-1079 49.99*

ID CT -1050 transmobile. No installation required! Just strap it in, plug into the
cigarette lighter and you're ready to make calls. Easily moves from one vehicle to
another. Multiple -telephone number operation lets you subscribe to up to four
different phone services and have a local telephone number in each-saves on
roaming charges. Comes with DC adapter, antenna and carrying case. (TSP)
17-1021 99.99"

el CT -1055 transportable. Take it anywhere you go! Plug it in while in the car,
or use battery power for use on the go. Features multiple -telephone number
operation. Antenna, battery, vehicle battery adapter, AC charger and DC adapter
all included. Everything fits conveniently in the included carrying bag. (TSP)
17-1007 149.99*
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Auto cellullar accessories
(1) NEW! Data transfer box. For CT -105/1050/
1055. (CMC) 17-720 59.99
(2) NEW! Handset extension cable. For CT -
105/1050/1055. (CMC) 17-722 24.99
(3) NEW! Wiring harness. For CT -1050 (CMC)
17-721 39.99
(4) NEW! Transportable kit. For CT -1050.
(CMC) 17-724 89.99
(5) NEW! Battery. For CT -1055. (CMC)
17-725 59.99
(6) NEW! Horn alert. For CT -105/1050/1055.
(CMC) 17-723 39.99
(7) 3' cellular phone extension. 278-976, 4.99
(8) TNC push -on adapter. 278-133 .... 3.99
(9) Universal grip mount. 17-510 49.99
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Check out our selection of cellular antennas-there's one for every need
(14) Magnet -mount. Small, yet powerful.
Only 5" tall. 3 dB gain.
17-322 26.99
(15) Magnet -mount. Slim styling. Attaches to
metal roof or trunk. 3 dB gain.

(12) Suction cup. Attaches to glass. Use with 17-318 24.99
portable phones. 17-314 24.99 (16) No -hole trunk -mount. E evated feed de -
(13) Adjustable angle. Pivots 45° to 90°. 3 sign installs on trunk lid. 3 dB gain.
dB gain. 17-317 19.99 17-311 39.99

'Requires new activation and minimum service commitment with Radio Shack cellular phone carrier except where prohib
Consumer Mail Center. Due to size, weight or other restrictions, items on this page may be unavailable for gift

Please contact store or call 1 -800 -THE -SHACK for details.

(10) Glass -mount. A popular choice. 3 dB
gain. 17-309 29.99
(11) Encapsulated glass -mount. Improved
performance in fringe areas. 5 dB gain.
17-320 39.99
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(17) Mirror -mount. 3 dB gain.
17-312 39.99
(18) Clip -on glass -mount. Easy to install on
car's side window-ideal for rental cars.
17-315 44.99
(19) NEW! Mini glass -mount.
17-325 24.99
(20) NEW! Clip -on. For handheld. (CMC)
17-326 14.99

ited by law. CMC items are available through Radio Shack
packaging, delivery or may require special handling.


